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In the prepasratioa of tlii.it; rriaiiuscript pertinent lecture
notes of Dr. II. S. Teien v/ere a bccic -^viidc. Dr. IT. J. Stewart
gave jnaiiy valuaUie auggestions z,oovX pr juaDie urror tuifiiyGis,
coiiiputiitioniil methods yielding least errors, and evaluation of
i'esults. Dr. r>. l.\ Frankel offered several very useful ideae.
1 1 :rcnce Cavileer performed the greater portion of the nuiaer-





The motion of <i wingless rocket in a vacun- r-bout a spherical
non-rotating earth deecribes the elliptic orbit o£ a .iiaterial point o£
masc in a central field of force. The corrections for the rotation of
the eartli are applied to this solution to deterrniae the efiecto on op-
timum range. 3ifice there is no simple niathernatical solution for
optimising the range, it iti necessary to obtain rangeo for several
angles of elevation at each initial velocity and then find the optimum
range by using interpolation formulas. Only the case of firing at
the eqiiator is coinputed although the formulaE and the computational
procedure outlined can be applied at any latitude.
Firing to the East gives tlie greatest range for a given iiiitiai
velocity and firing to the V/est gives the least range. The angle of
elevation is lowest firing East and highest firing V/est, although for
lov/ velocitiee the difference is not great and for the 5, 000 niph. so-
lution a constant angle of elevation gives ranges varying at itiost only
one -tenth of a rnile from the maximun^. for any direction of fire. Hov/-
ever, for the 15, 000 rnph. solution all tlie factors are critical in ob-
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R = radius of the spherical earth, 3958. 39 miles
V = initial velocity relative to tlic enrt'i
V = tow speed o£ the earth
e •^
g = non-rotatiotxai earth gravitational acceleration
60 = angular velocity of the earth
V s spatial velocity
w s relative angle of elevation
Y^
s spatial angle of elevation
a s relative angle of fire, measured counterclockv/ise
from East
a s spatial angle of fire, irseasured clockv/ise from South
a* = relative bearing of point of fall, measured counter-
"
clockwise fron^ rJast
a ss semi-tnajor axis of the elliptic trajectory
b = seim-minor axis of the elliptic trajectory
£ = eccentricity of the elliptic trajectory
y^ = one-lialf of the angle subtended at the center of tlic non-
rotating earth by the trajectory
tr « time of flight
a = co-latitude of the point of fire
X » longitude of point of fire, arbitrarily chosen as ir/2
4> s latitude of point of fall
9 a longitude of point of fall on non-rotatisi^j earth relative to X
(9 also used as an anjjlc at ttie center of the earth ae de-
fined in Fig. 1)




s Q "ootg "
-J,
longitude of point of fall on rotating earth
relative to a point of fire liaving longitude sero
\ = 2>J, the angle subtended at the center of tiie non-rotating
earth by the trajectory
"Y* s the angle subtended at tlie center of the rotating earth by
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The iTiotion of a wingleBS rocket in a vacuarri about u ypiier-
ical non-rotating earth describes the elliptic orbit of a material
point of mass in a central field of force. The equations for such a
trajectory are well defined and can be readily optimized, but v/ucn
considering the effects of a rotating earth there is no siiTLple -Yiatli-
ematical solution for optimizing the range.
To analyze these effects it is necessary to solve t^ic c i-
tions for various initial velocities at various angles of elevation
and optimize the results by interpolation formulas.
The difficulty of carrying oat iT'.ore tlian eighty consecutive
and, generally, dependent computations and arriving with the re-
quired accuracy in the answer is inherent in tlie problems. The
computational procedure outlined in i'art V and carried out in Table
I for an initial velocity of 5, 000 mph, firing Northeast at tlie equa-
tor is the end result of '.nsLny attei^ipta to shorten the computation^i
yet preserve the accuracy. The procedure can be carried out for





UOTl-m CfS A MAT^RL\i.. LOli'T OF AiAS3
DM A CIOMTRA:. ' -i IX> O^' FORCK*
Let be the center
of the earth having a radius
R, then the attractive force
for Trass tti is:
where K is a constant and r
is the distance froiri to the
mass.
-^ (-dr) = - ""^t ^ ^^* potential energy at
M r
infinity is chosen as zero.
The xUnetic energy ia:
K. E. ^\ mv^. where v^ = (^)^ f (r^)^
Ixi a conservative field tlie total energy is constant, hence:
1 2 Km 1 r
A further condition in that the moment of rriomentunn reraain
constant ab.mt 0, hence:
d^m (r ^) r a i -. (v_^ coo Y) ' \''>
Reference (1), page 38





Rv cosV ^dr o T dr
, . ,. . , ^.
^ s . ^ and usxnfi' tnis relation
in r.q. (1).
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For r to have its znaximuni value d s and therefore 9'
must be xt giving
Rv cos V
V- O T
Now the general form for the equation of a conic section is:
r = r JL* rr "• • where p and £ are constants.
1 - g, cos w
Let g be the gravitational constant for a non-rotating eartli
2
at t!ie surface, and putting l<. s Ji , then
'






2 , 2g R li a




and if £ < 1, the orbit is an ellipse
if £ si, the orbit is a parabola





to be less tlian 1, then
—^ > 1 or v^.^ < -y/ ^s^R
For V = "J g R tlxexi 6 s sinXj^ , and if firing horizontally
( Y = ^) ^« eccentricity vaxiishes giving a circular orbit about tlie
earth.
All of the following computations are for velocities less
than the above "escape velocity", thus only the elliptic orbit is
considered.
Using the polar forrxi of the elliptic equation* , the half
















The half minor ascia, b, is:
b = avT-^
2g.RI/O *2 _ _2^,^^ °o
1%^ ' ^FTT^" cos'-y(-^ - 1)





, V PcosY ,
b s a( )




ELLIPTIC TRAJECTORY ABOUT A NOII-ROTAimG EARTH
Consider now an elliptic trajectory of a ivingless rocket
(i. e. point raaso) in a vacutur; about a spherical, non-rotating earth.
The foci are and 0*
where is the center
of the earth.
a = IT - 27 s 2 V
AG' s 2a - AO
s 2a - il = 1
Hence: O'C = [r^ + P - 2R H cog ?. Y] ^
ana:
ei« V, - iain 2>|rsin n s n 5 —-_ I
[?/- +i'^-2Rico8?:V]^
Tlie arc lengtli AB is the range f?uc! t'lat:
Range a 2if^»
The time of flight to traverse the disfcxnce from A to B is
given by'^:






u - £ sin u
JT= tr-y\
in which






EFFECT CF ROTATING EARTH
Ta determine the effect of tl^e rotating earth, the latitiide
and longitude of the point of fall on the non-rotating earth is firat









:^Jsin^sin^ (3 ^&inycoB jj cosa -coa^sinc
The great circular arc ^3 is the pr:>jcction of the trajec-
tory on the non-rotating earth. Using the equations derived above
with the initial velocity as the vector sum of the relative initial ve-
locity with respect to the earth's surface and the tov/ speed due to
the rotation of tlie earth yields a trajectory v/itli respect to a non-
rotating system of coordinates v/itli th(^ earth's center ae the origin.
Reference (2). Chapt. VI, ^20

-9-
Since t^ time units arc required to go from A to B then if to denotes
the angular velocity of the earth's rotation, the eartli rotates about
an angle Oi t£ froni 1/est to East. On the rotating earth, the longi-




COKIPUTATIONAL PROCEDURE FOR ROTATING EARTH
Since the radius of the earth R appears in many of the equa-
tions and the velocities are large, the calculations are Cvonsiderably
sii-aplified by taking velocity units as radii of the earth per hour.
Thus any place that R appears in the above equations unity replaces
it.
The initial values and constants used are:
For 5, 000 mph. relative initial velocity,
v 5 1. 262980E7 Radii /hour
r
For 10, 000 mph.
Vy = 2. 52596054 Radii/hour
For 15. 000 mph.
v^ a 3.78894082 Radii/hour
The tow speed of the earth at the equator is:
. v^ = 0. 26251645 Radii/hour
The non-rotational gravitational acceleration at zero height





/A ^ = g^R^ s 19.997270 Radii^/hour^
/A =4.4718307 Radii^''^/hour
The angular velocity of the earth is taken as
£J =.26251645 Radians /hour
Columns 2 through 22 of Table I give the vector aummation of

relative initial velocity and tow speed of the earth. The spatial ve-
locity, V , the spatial angle of elevation, W , and thss spatial angle
of fire, |S , are used in the remaining calculations. (Note that ^^s
is measured counter-clockwise from East, and 6 „ is measured
clockwise from South solely because of coznputational case. ) The
equation for a using R s 1 becomes:
1
and is computed in Columns 23 through 25. Colmtms 26 and 27 are
2 3/2
required later on and give a and a /yu •
The equation for a solved for in ColusTan 28 is:
i = 2a - 1
Column 29 gives % '
The equation for b solved for in Column 30 is:
b^«aco8^-4/g K-jj^
2The equation for £. solved for in Column 31 and 32 is:
2 , b^
a
Related functions of & are given in Columns 33 through 36.
The equation for ^ solved for in Columns 37 through 43 is:
YjF+l-2ico6 2 Ys
The equation for t^ solved for in Colunnns 44 through 54 is:
>2 ^ ^
a





Columns 55 through 85 are apherical trigononzetric formulas
and are aeif-e3q>lanatory. (Note that a is the co-iatitade of the point
of fire).
T^ble II shows the interpolation procedure for optimizing
tlie range. The Gregory-Ne^A'ton interpolation formula is:
. . , n(n'»l) .2 .




2Where Ay_ is the first difference, A y , the second differ*
x-x
ence, etc; Ax is the constant difference between x's; n = —-^^ .
Hence for ^ s (niaxiznum range)*
Ay
n =5 . & -
and
AxAy
X » X 4- . 5Ax - " - *
rn o A 2,
o
A Yo
The maximum ranges and the corresponding angles of ele-
vation thus found are shown graphically in Figs. 4, 5, 6.
The time of flight, t^* and the azimuthal angle of bearing of
the point of fail are found graphically from Figs. 7, 8, 9, and Figs.
10, 11,. 12, 10a, 11a, 12a.
The pertinent results from all the computations are listed
in TablesIII, IV, and V, while the maximums of these Tables are
listed in Table VI.

PART VI
COMPUTATIONAI. PROCEDURE FOR NON-ROTATING EARTH
To obtain comparative figures for the non-rotational earth
case at each velocity it is only necessary to maximize the eqiiation
previously given for Yl i
. ^ J? sin 2 U^
sin n = _-^ -^UF- 2j2 cos2Y
for Y^ max then:
cos 2V= i
and
sin ri s a
where*
i = 2a - 1 = 77
/^aZ
- 1
Table VII shows tiie calculations and results for the three





Figs. 13, 14, and 15 show cross plots of Figs. 4, 5, and 6
as compared with the non-rotational values of M^ and range.
Fi^B. 16 and 17 give a comprehensive graphical solution to
a particular firing problem. Given the range and direction of fire,
then the angle of elevation, V , the initial velocity, v , and time
of flight, tr$ can be found.
Fig. 18 shows the change in deviation of the point of fall
with increasing initial velocity for the case of firing Northward at
the equator. The left deviation at lov/ velocities is due to the rocket
having a constant angular momentum about the axis of the earth
during its flight and the trajectory remains nnostly outside of a hy-
pothetical cylinder having the earth's axis and being tangent to the
earth at the equator. For tlie rocket to land on the same bearing
as it was fired, the angular imomentumi would have to vary directly
as the rocket's distance from the eartli's axis throughout its flight.
Hence portions of the trajectory outside the cylinder cause left
deviation while portions inside tlie cylinder cause right deviation.
Due to the flatness of the eartli's surface for short ranges there is
an almost linear increase in left deviation for initial velocities up
to 6,000 mph. As the velocity increases, the angle of elevation
decreases so that less and less of the trajectory is outside of the
cylinder. At an initial velocity of 11, 600 mph the trajectory ie such
that the left deviation portion cancels the right deviation portion.
At higher velocities the deviation increases rapidly to the right.
A similar analysis can be applied to the range effect and to
cases of firing at latitudes other than the equator.

(1) Lecture notcK on "Applications of Jet Propulsion Power
Plante", K. S. Tsien, 1951-1952, Guggenheim Jet Pro-
pulsion Center, CIT.
(2) "Ballistics of Hie Future". J. M. J. Kooy and J. V/. H.
Uytenbogaart, 1946, McGraw-Hill Book Company, Nev/
York and London.
(3} Tables of Sines and Cosines. National Bureau of Stand-
ards, 1940.





:arth Solution for Range at l|/
^
= • 650, . 725. and . tOO,
XT = CiOOO mph, Firing Northeast ( /^r = ''Z^)
1 2 3 4 5
sir® cos©
R:>\v ^r yr siny/^ COS y/
^,
Z-a ir/4 .65000 . 605UJ641 .796CG3G0
h ir/4 . 72500 .66313544 . 74349942
c it/4 . BOOOO .71735609 .69670671
6 7 8 9 10
©'>^© ©-:© sin©
V
i- vr Biiifr vr c jfj yr ^e oin /^r




1. ?.f:2-)'-u)2'r .9060065'; . C799?.633 . 26"51C45 .7071067C
n 13 "I ,'j 14 1 •
cou © ©K®-?-® & ©-^ @'' y@^©
en. /^^c ^y cos ^3
.70710670 .97346849 . 9476409 . 5054528 1.2054434
.70710670 .93097269 .3667101 . 446S33ci 1. 1460996
.70710670 .88471861 . 73Z7269 .3371355 1. OP. 160 19
16 17 1 I; 20
<D' @ +@ +@ /o - ®-© ©-©
v,2
ain ' £ CO'6 T S
. 5842133 2. 0373073 1.4273427 . 5354975 . 0445368
.7014514 2. 01499i56 1.1195054 . 5900132 . 8073936
. 320G479 1.990710' 1./. 109254 . rv^.21364 . 7665904
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(A :'3 i'- '..:
©
n oiii (^ cos @ @ K (g)
sia^^ c-A sin a COG a cos-ycosa










@.^©^'-@ ©-© Gin"-'@ c..@ @>^@
Gin\coe /S, r: sin>^
.
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7 ^. 77 •??, 79 rl C
©:.© con'^ @ in (li) 3953^9
3C O ©/©





















.u.-' tan © sin @
Kjy
tan'^@





* Cols. 82 through 35 must be uaed in place of Cole. 80 and 81 to




Optimurr^ Rernge Solution for Results of Table I
V = 5000 mph. = ff/4
For X = . 80, AX = -. CV.'3
o
1 :.', S A :;;,












6 7 3 9 10
.
075 x(5) .li2b +0 . 3 -© 0-©
X n ii-l n(n-l)
". j')6o . 7 :- i3-' -. ZO'V;? -.1210
'
1
u 1'-' 13 14









Range, Tinie of Ilight, and I*oint of Fall Bearing for Various
Angles of rievation at v » 5000 niph.
V = 1. 2629307,7 (5000 mph)
•
—
Rov; ^ Yr *f Range /^r'
la Q .65000 . 0848425 328.715
b .72500 . 0925949 335.402
c . 80000 . 0997507 334. 325
2a t:/4 .65000 .034128? 326. 551 .7889
b tt/^: .72500 .0913663 333. 541 . 7599
c Tr/4 .80000 . 0990246 332. 347 .7911
3a ir/2 .65000 . 0824536 321.448 1.5757
b ir/2 .72500 .0902379 329.433 1.5771
c tr/2 . 80000 .0973135 329. 324 1.5788
4a 3ir/4 .65000 . 0808777 316.532 2.3597
b 3tt/4 .72500 . 03S5033 324. 321' 2. 3606
c 3w/4 . 80000 .0956602 325. 859 2.361S
5a ir . 65000 . 0SC1944 314.493 w
b IT .72500 . 007G35G 323. 059 w
c
1




Range, Time of Flight and Point of i'all Bearing for Various
Angles of Elevation at v a iO, 000 mph.
V = 2. 525960S4 (10, 000 mph. )
Kov/ ^ n h Range ^-
la . 57500 .2063123 1-^64. ?;? \)
b . 6500C . 2256390 1588.199
c Q . 72500 . 2430204 1573.430
2a it/4 . 57500 .,''016607 1537.220 . 7383
'j w/4 . 65000 . 2209331 1565.315 .7900
c ir/4 .72500 . 2383609 1555.475 .7923
3a tt/2 .65000 .21029Sri 1512.581 1.5776
c ir/2 .72500 .2277953 1513.545 i.5306
c tr/2 . 30000 . 2437099 1481. ICO i.5a-i:3
4a 3tT/4 . 65000 .2005900 1463.115 2.3611
ij 3ir/4 .72500 . 2130675 1473. 502 2. 3632
c 3w/4 . 30000 .2341679 1452.095 2.3658
5a v ,65000 .1963131 1443.505 ir
b w .72500 . 2142643 1457.437 tr




P^ange, Tierce of Flight, and Point o£ Fall Bearing for Various
Angles of Elevation at v s 15, 000 mph.
= 3. 78394002 (15, 000 mph.
)
Row ^ K *f Range




c . 50000 . 5526277 5290.940
2a w/4 .35000 .4368645 5105.443 .7541:
b 7:/4 . 42500 .4336113 5186. 277 .7531
c tr/4 . 50000 .5224134 5111.081 .75^13
3a Tr/2 . 42500 .4367317 4676. 9^-) 1.S41.
it/2 . 50000 .4593001 4717. S39 1. bSj(
c it/2 . 57500 .4951522 4r>43. 161 1.5425
*"-C- 3ir/4 . 50000 .4076910 4362.052 2. 3406
h 3tt/4 . 57500 . 4448764 v363. 066 2. 34£0
c 3ir/4 .65000 .4783027 <•.?,• .'4. 959 2. 344
;
.:i 17 . ^)C000 . 3G9C590 C-;'.25. 70? TT
••,
T?
. 375G0 .4264796 4260. 205 IT
"(i*




Rotating Earth Optiirju.?n P%ange, Time of Flight, and Point of
Fall Bearing for v = 5000, 10, 000 and 15, 000 mph.
V s 5000 LTiph,
/3. Yr Range /S,'
.. "/.'I 335.908 - .094'-
it/4 .7L>57 334. 107 . 7906 . 0944
viz .763- 330.391 1.5780 .0934
3it/4 .7732 326.321 2. 3614 .0923
:-
. 7770 3^4.7^3 tr .0919
V = 10, 000 n-ip'i.
^r w Rcinge ^..J^ 'i
/ iJLU;. y:,:
. :tz'n
r /-C . 6?5SC .1 . '' .- .791.^ .2253
it/2 . 6897 l-.i.. - I. ijiBe .219?*
3w/4 .7120 147,3. 97 2.3629 .2151
Tr . 7208 1457.437 IT .2133
= J, OCO nr.p^ ..
(^. r. Range (^r- t
.3960 ^21. 1); LI .499:.
fr/4 . 4264 51S6. 305 .7534 .4835
t;/^. .4ri9-; 4719.079 1 . -3403 . 4540
iT/^l . 5431 4377. 057 2. 3364 .4302




Mon- rotating Lartli Solution for Optimuni Rani^^e
i 2 3 4 5
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DEVIAT10K4 OF POIMT QF! FALL FROM FIR )JsKa .
LINE FOR trq 5000 m.p.h.
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DEVIATION vs FiqiK16UlsiE FOR
x/= ^000 im.p.h.
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